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• Shared Value: Professionalism

Behaviours: We uphold the highest professional and 
ethical standards. We get things done and continually 
enhance our competencies and go beyond the call of 
duty. We are exemplary in the way we do business.  

• Shared Value: Empathy

Behaviours: We care and respond to the needs and 
expectations of our stakeholders. We communicate 
effectively and engage our community and share our 
cause with passion. We care for our environment and 
value all our assets. 

• Shared Value: Conscientiousness

Behaviours: We are responsible, diligent and pay 
attention to detail. We are committed to the highest 
operational, safety and quality standards. 

• Shared Value: Teamwork

Behaviours: We value every member of our 
community and we keep our value chain intact and 
delivering. We develop positive, collaborative and 

growing relationships with our stakeholders. We take 
ownership and collective responsibility. 

Quality Policy: 

The goal of NBSZ is to be the leader in provision of 
high-quality safe blood and blood products and 
related services that provide the best clinical value 
for our customers and patients.  We will accomplish 
this by providing products and services that meet 
or exceed the expectations of our customers today 
and tomorrow through total commitment to 
continual improvement in everything we do. ISO 
9001:2008 shall form the foundation of the Quality 
Management System encompassing Health, Safety 
and Environmental concerns. 

We are committed to compliance with legislation 
applicable to our products and services. Our 
operational values are based on the quality and 
strategic objectives, which are integrated in the 
quality policy.

NBSZ Management and staff shall continually align 
our Mission and Goals to ensure adequate quality 
safe blood and related services “from vein to vein”.

Shared Values and Behaviours
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Introduction

The 2011 financial year proved to be very challenging for 
most businesses operating in Zimbabwe,  although capacity 
utilization improved marginally. Most businesses in Zimbabwe 
faced liquidity challenges with some companies failing to 
service their debts while National Blood Service Zimbabwe 
(NBSZ)  faced economic challenges, it continued to consolidate 
its service delivery.  NBSZ recorded a surplus of US$ 1 063 044 
in 2011 of which $796 815 is attributed to PEPFAR funding 
whose release of $1 000 000.00 came in the last quarter.  The 
balance sheet grew by 14% on 2010.

Blood Collections and Distribution

Blood collections increased significantly with 75 949 units 
collected in 2011 compared to 58 930 units in 2010.  14% of 
the units collected is attributed to static clinics whilst 86% 
came from mobile teams.  All Branches recorded significant 
increases.  The contributors to this overall blood collection 
performance are stable staff, good vehicle fleet and availability 
of basic consumables.  However donor incentives were a major 
challenge due to the perennial cash flow problems.

In a bid to improve blood safety, the blood donor notification 

and counselling programme was reviewed in 2011 as 
recommended by the 2010 Donor Notification and Counselling 
study. HIV seroprevalence in blood donations reduced from 
0.74% (2010) to 0.7% (2011). HBV declined from 0.97% to 
0.88%.  HCV is 0.37 compared to 0.31%  in 2010 and syphilis is 
at 0.67%,  compared to 0.68% in the previous year.

A blood distribution and collection centre  was opened in 
Hwange to cover the Matabeleland North Region, which 
continues to grow from strength to strength.  Blood products 
distribution has seen an increase of 10%.  This is attributed to 
the improvement in the Healthcare Ssystem.

World Blood Donor Day commemoration was held at 
Murewa High School in Mashonaland East Province. Net-One 
maintained its sponsorship of the Provincial School Blood 
Donor Shield Award.

During the year, a total of 156 donors received awards for 
attaining the set milestones in blood donation.  One donor 
attained 200th donation award, being the third to attain 200 
donations. The Youth Donor Month blood collections remained 
steady during a tough period.  An increase of 38% compared 
to 2010 was realized, although NBSZ fell short of the target of 
4 000 unitss by 19%.

Chairman’s  Statement
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The Harare Branch hosted the main commemoration 
of World Blood Donor Day at Murewa High School, 
which was the national winner in Mashonaland East 
Province. Net One sponsored the Shield Award

Acknowledgement
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of Health and Child Welfare for their continued 
support. My gratitude also goes to two major donors; 
the National Aids Council for the procurement of 
test kits for transfusion transmissible infections 
screening and CDC/PEPFAR for funding Blood Safety 
in Zimbabwe. 
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appreciation for the support we continue to receive 
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Retd Justice L G Smith
Chairman

WORLD BLOOD DONOR DAY
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Corporate Governance

National Blood Service Zimbabwe (NBSZ) is committed to the highest standards of corporate governance and it subscribes to 
the principles of corporate governance enshrined in the King III Report.

Board of Directors
The Board currently consists of 16 directors with diverse business experience in the economy of whom the Chairman and 13 
Directors are non-executive.

Board Procedures
The Board meets at least three times a year and more frequently as and when business requirements dictate.  Appropriate 
information is given to directors to enable them to effectively discharge their responsibilities.  The Board is responsible for the 
overall direction of NBSZ.  Authority for implementing policies is delegated to the Chief Executive Officer.

Board Attendances
In 2011,  three Board meetings were convened. The attendance distribution was 11  (69%) ; 2 (12,5%); 2 (12,5%) and 
1(6,25%) for all (3) ; 2,1 and none (0) Board meetings respectively.

Name    Number of Meetings  Number Attended

L. G. SMITH    3    2
T. ZIGORA   3    2
C. SHAAMANO   3    3
S. SANYANGA   3    3
A. MANENJI   3    0
A. MANDISODZA   3    3
M. SOUTHALL   3    3
T. CHADEBAH   3    3
N. MLAUZI   3    3
E. NJUNGA   3    3
S. MUNJERI                        3                                                 1
E. KUNDISHORA              3                                                 1
P. MHLANGA                    3                                                3
D. MVERE                        3                                                3
M.E. CHITIYO                 3                                                 3
Z.MUSEKIWA                  3                                                  3
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Management Pictures

David Mvere; Chief Executive 
Officer

Collins Mitala; Labaratory   
Services Manager

Dr Mc Leod Chitiyo; Medical 
Director

 Lucy Marowa; SHEQ Manager

Tonderai Mapako; Planning, 
Information and Research 
Manager

Zamile Musekiwa; Finance & 
Administration Manager

Nashford Muchineuta; Bulawayo 
Branch Manager

Esther Massundah; Public Affairs 
Manager
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Economic overview
Despite the challenges posed by liquidity problems, the year was characterized by improved stability in the 
operating environment.

Abridged Financial Results US$
(i)  Turnover  7 445 441
(ii)  Net Surplus  979 127
(iii) Total Assets  4 946 961
(iv) Receivables  1 379 295
(v)  Payables  2 051 265

Financial Statement Analysis

Revenue

Revenue from operations increased by 17% due to 
increased distributions of blood products.
 
Donations and grants increased by 115% due to Pepfar 
funding that was nonexistent prior to this period and 
there was also an increase in the Government grant 
by 54%. Other notable donors were the National Aids 
Council and ESP  which contributed $339 433 and 
$376 892 respectively .

Operating expenses

Operating expenses increased by 36% due to increase 
in blood collections which increased by 29%. Efforts 
are being made to continually improve relations with 
our suppliers so that we get a beneficial relationship.

Operating results 

A surplus of $979 127 was realized. This is attributed 
to the ever increasing capacity utilization and 
increases in donor funding and cost control.

Statement of Financial position and cash flow

Total Assets grew by 14%; this is attributed to 
increase in receivables and equipment acquired 
through PEPFAR funding. Cash Flow from operating 
activities decreased by 76% from $859 431 to $208 
273 due to increases in receivables.

PROJECTS

I am happy to announce that our application for 
Pepfar year two funding was successful as we met 
the objectives set at the inception of the project. 
The implementation of a new Blood Bank software 
funded by Swiss Red Cross is on course.
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To the members of National Blood Service Zimbabwe

It is the National Committee’s responsibility to ensure that 
the financial statements fairly present the state of affairs 
of the company. The external auditors are responsible for 
independently reviewing and reporting on the financial 
statements.

The National Committee has assessed the ability of the 
company to continue operating as a going concern and 
believes that the preparation of these financial statements 
on a going concern basis is still appropriate. However, the 
National Committee believes that under the current economic 
environment a continuous assessment of the ability of the 
company to continue to operate as a going concern will need 
to be performed to determine the continued appropriateness 
of the going concern assumption that has been applied in the 
preparation of these financial statements.

The financial statements set out in this report have been 
prepared by management in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting practice. They are based on appropriate 
accounting policies which are supported by reasonable and 
prudent judgements and estimates.

The company’s internal controls are designed to provide 
reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of the 
financial statements and to adequately safeguard, verify and 
maintain accountability of its assets. Such controls are based 
on established written policies and procedures which are 
monitored throughout the company and all employees are 

required to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring 
that the company’s practices are conducted in a manner which 
in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. 

Issues that came to the attention of the National Committee 
have been addressed and the members confirm that the 
functioning of these controls, systems and procedures is 
satisfactory.

In light of the current financial position, the National Committee 
is satisfied that National Blood Service Zimbabwe is a going 
concern and has continued to adopt the going concern basis in 
preparing the financial statements.

The company’s financial statements which are set out on 
pages 4 to 15 were, in accordance with their responsibilities, 
approved by the National Committee on 17 October 2012 and 
are signed on its behalf by: 

.............…………..........….....  ..........………..........….........
Smith L. G. Justice (Rtd.)                      Mvere D. A. Mr.  
Chairman           Chief Executive Officer

National Committee’s responsibility and approval 
of financial statements for the year ended 31 
December 2011 
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To the members of National Blood Service Zimbabwe

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of 
National Blood Service Zimbabwe set out on pages 4 to 15, 
which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 
December 2011, the statement of comprehensive income, 
statement of changes in funds and statement of cash flows for 
the year then ended and a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory notes. 

National Committee’s responsibility for the Financial 
Statements

The National Committee is responsible for the preparation and 
fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards and in the 
manner required by the Companies Act (Chapter 24:03) and 
the relevant Statutory Instruments (SI 33/99 and SI 62/96). 
This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and 
maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; 
selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and 
making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the 
circumstances.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial 
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those 
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit 
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 

an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal 
control.   

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of National Blood 
Service Zimbabwe as at 31 December, 2011, and its financial 
performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
and in the manner required by the Companies Act of Zimbabwe 
(Chapter 24:03).

Report on legal and other regulatory requirements

In our opinion the Company’s financial statements have been 
properly prepared, in all material respects, in accordance 
with the accounting policies and comply with the disclosure 
requirements of the Companies Act (Chapter 24:03) and other 
relevant Statutory Instruments (SI 33/99 and SI 62/96).

 

Grant Thornton Camelsa     
   
Chartered Accountants (Zimbabwe)   24 October 2012

HARARE

Auditors’ report
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                    2011             2010
       Notes              USD  USD
    
Revenue       2    3 886 066   3 323 293
    
Donations and grants     3    3 038 642   1 414 827 
    
Other income      4        520 733      578 014 
    
Total income          7 445 441   5 316 134
    
Operating expenses      5  (2 735 945) (2 006 670)
    
Administrative expenses     6  (3 691 123) (2 916 410)
    
OPERATING PROFIT FOR THE YEAR       1 018 373      393 054
    
Finance cost       7       (39 246)   -   
    
PROFIT FOR THE YEAR           979 127      393 054
    
Other comprehensive income:    
    
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax                    -    - 
    
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR        979 127      393 054

Statement of comprehensive income  
  
for the year ended 31  December 2011
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                   2011          2010
        Notes            USD           USD
ASSETS      
      
Non-current assets      
Property and equipment     8   2 410 450 2 088 846
      
Current assets      
Inventories       9      401 526    396 571
Trade and other receivables     10   1 379 295    820 218
Cash and cash equivalents     11      755 690 1 024 603
      
           2 536 511 2 241 392
      
      
Total assets          4 946 961 4 330 238
      
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES      
      
Equity and reserves      
Non-distributable reserve            866 561    866 561
Donated assets reserve              63 240      41 012
Revaluation reserve         1 168 675 1 168 675
Retained profit/(loss)                  797 220 (181 907)
      
           2 895 696 1 894 341
      
Current liabilities      
Trade and other payables     12   2 051 265 2 435 897
      
      
Total funds and liabilities        4 946 961 4 330 238
      
        
      
      
      
......................................       ...................................... 
 
Smith L. G. Justice (Rtd.)       Mvere D. A. Mr.  
Chairman         Secretary  

Statement of financial position  
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    Non distributable       Revaluation     Donated assets  Retained          Total
       reserve                 reserve                   reserve            (loss)/profit  
         
            USD       USD        USD          USD            USD
         
Balance at 1 January 2010    866 561            1 168 675    27 813       (574 961)  1 488 088
         
Donated assets                  -              -    20 437                  -        20 437 
         
Realisation of donated assets reserve               -              -    (7 238)                 -                     (7 238)
         
Total comprehensive income for the year               -              -               -      393 054                  393 054
         
Balance at 31 December 2010    866 561           1 168 675    41 012  (181 907)  1 894 341
         
Balance at 1 January 2011       866 561           1 168 675                    41 012  (181 907)  1 894 341
         
Donated assets                  -              -     31 252                 -        31 252
         
Realisation of donated assets reserve               -                            -    (9 024)                 -        (9 024)
         
Total comprehensive income for the year                    -             -               -      979 127     979 127 
         
Balance at 31 December 2011                  866 561            1 168 675                  63 240     797 220  2 895 696

Statement of changes in equity      
   
for the ended 31 December 2011
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          2011  2010
        Notes  USD  USD
      
Cashflows from operating activities      
      
Profit for the period        79 127  393 054
      
Adjustment for:      
Depreciation         184 479 81 565
Realisation of donated assets       (9 024)  (7 238)
Loss on disposal of asset       2 355  11 594
      
Operating cash flow before changes in working capital   1 156 937 478 975
      
Net effect changes in working capital    12  (948 664) 380 456
       
Cash generated from operating activites     208 273 859 431
      
Cashflows from investing activities      
      
Proceeds from sale of assets           5 344  31 922
Purchase of property and equipment      (482 530) (63 366)
      
Cash flow generated from investing activities    (477 186) (31 444)
      
      
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents     (268 913) 827 987
      
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year    1 024 603 196 616
      
      
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  11  755 690 1 024 603
      

Statement of cashflows      
as at 31 December 2009      
for the year ended 31 December 2011
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1. Summary of significant accounting policies        
 
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These 
policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.    
     
 1.1 Basis of preparation        
  Statement of compliance        
The Association’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards, (IFRS) and the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee, (IFRIC) interpretations. The 
financial statements are based on statutory records that are maintained under the historical cost convention as 
modified by the revaluation of property, plant and equipment.       
 
 1.2 Summary of accounting policies        

 1.2.1 Revenue recognition       
          
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable in the ordinary course of the 
Association’s activities. Revenue is recognised as follows:       
 
 1.2.1.1 Rendering of services      
          
Revenue from the sale of goods and services is recognised when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured and 
it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the entity. Revenue is shown net of value-added tax, returns, 
rebates and discounts and when the risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred to the customer.  
    
 1.2.1.2 Sale of goods      
          
Sale of goods are recognised when products have been delivered to the customer, the customer has accepted the 
products and the collectability of the related receivables is reasonably assured.     
 
 1.2.1.3 Interest income and expense      
          
Interest income and expense for all interest-bearing financial instruments are recognised within interest income and 
finance cost in the statement of comprehensive income on a time-proportion basis using the effective interest rate 
method.      
 
 1.2.1.4 Donations,  grants and government grants      
          
Donations and grants are brought to account on receipt.  

 1.2.2 Inventories       
          
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  The cost of inventories are assigned using the 
weighted average cost formula.  Net realisable value represents the estimated selling price less all estimated costs 
of completion and costs to be incurred in marketing, selling and distribution.      
 
      

Statement of accounting policies
for the year ended 31  December 2011
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 1.2.3 Liabilities       

Liabilities are stated at cost.       
          
 1.2.4 Cash and cash equivalents       
          
Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are included within borrowings under current liabilities on the 
reporting date.       
  
 1.2.5 Trade and other receivables       
 
Receivables are measured on initial recognition at cost which is the fair value, and are subsequently measured at 
cost adjusted for subsequent payments made. Appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are 
recognised in the income and expenditure statement when there is objective evidence that the debt is impaired.  
     
   
 1.2.6 Property and equipment       
          
All property and equipment is stated at valuation less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Subsequent 
costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or are recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it 
is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Association and the cost can be 
measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to other operating expenses during the financial 
period in which they are incurred.         
          
Land and buildings held for use in the supply of goods or services, or for administrative purposes, are stated in the 
statement of financial position at their revalued amounts, being the fair value at the date of revaluation, less any 
subsequent accumulated depreciation and any subsequent impairment losses.  Revaluations are performed with 
sufficient regularity such that the carrying amount does not differ materially from that which would be determined 
using fair value at the reporting date. 

 1.2.6 Property and equipment (continued)       
        
Any revaluation increase arising on revaluation of such land and buildings is credited to the property revaluation 
reserve, except to the extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease for the same asset previously recognised in 
the statement of comprehensive income, in which case the increase is credited to the statement of comprehensive 
income to the extent of a decrease previously charged to the statement of comprehensive income.  A decrease in 
carrying amount arising on the revaluation of such land and buildings is charged to the statement of comprehensive 
income to the extent that it exceeds the balance, if any, held in the property revaluation reserve relating to a 
previous revaluation of that asset.       

The gain or loss arising on the disposal or retirement of an item of property and equipment is determined as the 
difference between the sale proceeds and the carrying amounts of the asset and is recognised in the statement of 
comprehensive income.       
      
          
          

Statement of accounting policies 
(continued)      
for the year ended 31 December 2011
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 1.2.6.1 Depreciation      
        
Depreciation is provided for using the straight line method at the following rates per annum, to allocate the 
historical cost or valuation of property and equipment over their estimated useful lives:    
  
  Buildings      5%
  Motor vehicles      15%
  Furniture and fixtures     10%
  Computer equipment     10%
        
Non-current assets are revalued periodically, on the Gross replacement cost basis, as and when the National 
Committee considers the value of such assets to be materially different to their book values.   
   
 1.2.7 Leased assets       
        
Leased assets are assets whereby the lessor conveys to the lessee, in return for a payment or a series of payments 
the right to use the asset for an agreed period of time. The operating lease for land is written off on a straight line 
basis through the statement of comprehensive income.     
              
 1.2.8 Provisions       
        
Provisions are recognised when the association has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past 
events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the 
obligations, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligations can be made. Provisions are measured at the 
National Committee’s best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the obligation at the reporting date, and 
are discounted to present value where the effect is material.       

Employee entitlements to annual leave and long service leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. A 
provision is made for the estimated liability for annual leave and long service leave as a result of services rendered 
by employees up to the reporting date.       
        
 1.2.9. Employee benefits       
        
 1.2.9.1 Pension obligations       

Retirement benefits for staff are provided under a defined contribution plan administered by Old Mutual.  The 
Association’s contributions are charged to the statement of comprehensive income in the year in which they 
relate.      
 
     
        
        
        

Statement of accounting policies 
(continued)      
for the year ended 31 December 2011
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 1.2.9.2   National Social Security Authority Scheme      
        
The Association and all employees must contribute to the National Social Security Authority (NSSA) statutory 
pension and benefits scheme, which is a defined contribution scheme.      

This scheme was promulgated under the National Social Security Act of 1989. The Association’s obligation under 
the scheme is limited to specific contributions as legislated from time to time, which are presently four per cent of 
pensionable emoluments.
  
 1.2.8 Provisions       
        
Provisions are recognised when the association has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past 
events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the 
obligations, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligations can be made. Provisions are measured at the 
National Committee’s best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the obligation at the reporting date, and 
are discounted to present value where the effect is material.       

Employee entitlements to annual leave and long service leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. A 
provision is made for the estimated liability for annual leave and long service leave as a result of services rendered 
by employees up to the reporting date.       
        
 1.2.9. Employee benefits       
        
 1.2.9.1 Pension obligations       
        
Retirement benefits for staff are provided under a defined contribution plan administered by Old Mutual.  The 
Association’s contributions are charged to the statement of comprehensive income in the year in which they 
relate.      
        
 1.2.9.2 National Social Security Authority Scheme      
        
The Association and all employees must contribute to the National Social Security Authority (NSSA) statutory 
pension and benefits scheme, which is a defined contribution scheme.      

This scheme was promulgated under the National Social Security Act of 1989. The Association’s obligation under 
the scheme is limited to specific contributions as legislated from time to time, which are presently four per cent of 
pensionable emoluments.      
        
        

Statement of accounting policies 
(continued)      
for the year ended 31 December 2011
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           2011  2010
            USD   USD
2 Revenue        
 Human blood products            3 866 334      3 286 870
 Imunoglobulins                   19 732            36 423
         
                             3 886 066      3 323 293
         
3 Donations and grants        
 Organisation        
 Centre for Disease Control (CDC) PEPFAR Project                       1 776 337         - 
 Delta Beverages                                                        -               7 387
 Ministry of Health and Child Welfare              545 000          355 000
 National Aids Council                             339 433          459 235
 Other donations                                     980              3 400
 Swiss Red Cross (SRC)                                         -               7 759
 United Nations International Child Emergency Fund (UNICEF)          376 892         582 046
         
                                          3 038 642      1 414 827
         
4 Other income        
 Exchange gains                                                        -      586
 Other medical tests                             474 148          570 068
 Interest income                                                3 551    122
 Realisation of donated asset reserve                  9 024              7 238
 Other income                     34 010         - 
         
                      520 733           578 014
         
5 Operating expenses        
 Blood procurement expenses               936 221              464 068
 Branch visits                   29 298              9 908
 Canteen expenses                               90 180            60 974
 Cleaning                                              10 438              7 090
 Co-ordination expenses                   92 314            51 402
 Discount allowed                     2 152            10 356
 Entertainment and presentation                         85    150
 Fuel                  204 644          185 430
 Incidentals            143    509
 Incineration and waste disposal                 27 955            27 001
 Laboratory expenses               1 193 878      1 016 814
 Linen administration                                  4 503              4 846
 Motor vehicle repairs and maintenance                96 998          107 823
 Other incentives                                          -             56 217
 Quality assurance                               47 136              4 082
         
               2 735 945      2 006 670

Notes to the financial statements    
for the year ended 31 December 2011
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                   2011     2010
                    USD      USD
        
6 Administrative expenses       
        
 Audit fees               25 867  13 826
 Bank charges               24 412  22 852
 Buildings maintenance and repairs          131 806  60 228
 Computer expenses               12 835  23 987
 Consultancy expenses              51 578  23 212
 Depreciation             183 516  81 565
 Depreciation on disposal                  963  12 634
 Electricity and rates              57 345  62 558
 General expenses              25 808  26 836
 Insurance               38 244  25 360
 Internet and e-mail               5 969  17 514
 Library and reference books               1 134        668
 Loss on disposal of asset              2 355  11 594
 Medical aid             194 997             68 561
 ZIMRA penalties              22 817  93 652
 Pension             139 936           197 245
 Postage                50 512   39 011
 Powertel leased lines                 1 903     6 172
 Printing and stationery               36 020  34 729
 Protective clothing                    720    1 254
 Rent - Chitungwiza office             24 231  18 606
 Salaries and wages         2 264 624       1 863 463
 Security               73 936  55 190
 Staff and educational expenses             11 594    3 760
 Telephone and fax               72 171  82 789
 Telephone rentals                 7 660    5 298
 Training and seminars                6 497    2 449
 Transport                24 811  27 020
 Planning information and research         174 327            - 
 Exchange loss                3 157                       - 
 Water                19 378  34 377
         
           3 691 123      2 916 410
        
7 Finance cost       
 Interest charges          39 246             - 
        

Notes to the financial statements     
for the year ended 31 December 2011 (continued) 
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8 Property and equipment          
           
           
     Land and        Furniture and      Computer and                 Motor         Total
     Buildings      fittings            Equipment              vehicles  
                   USD             USD           USD        USD                  USD 
 As at 1 January 2010          
 Cost / valuation                   715 300        51 225        55 735  214 938        1 037 198
 Accumulated depreciation  (35 158)        (4 355)         (4 843) (31 393)           (75 749)
           
 Carrying amount                   680 142        46 870        50 892  183 545           961 449
           
 Year ended 31 December 2010           
 Opening carrying amount   680 142        46 870        50 892  183 545            961 449
 Additions                                -        34 828       28 538    20 437              83 803
 Revaluation                 1 214 700                 -    -  (46 025)         1 168 675
 Disposal                                                -                 -                   -  (56 150)             (56 150
 Depreciation on disposal                -                               -    -     12 634              12 634 
 Depreciation charge   (35 765)       (7 588)                   (7 948)  (30 264)          (81 565)
           
 Carrying amount                1 859 077        74 110        71 482     84 177       2 088 846
           
 As at 1 January 2011          
 Cost / valuation                1 930 000        86 053        84 273  133 200        2 233 526
 Accumulated depreciation   (70 923)    (11 943)                  (12 791)  (49 023)        (144 680)
           
 Carrying amount                1 859 077       74 110        71 482    84 177        2 088 846
           
 Year ended 31 December 2011          
 Opening carrying amount               1 859 077       74 110        71 482    84 177        2 088 846
 Additions                 -     231 534        81 184  201 064           513 782
 Revaluation                 -                 -    -              -    - 
 Disposals                 -                 -    -  (11 000)           (11 000)
 Depreciation on disposal                -                 -    -       3 301                3 301
 Depreciation charge  (96 500)    (28 029)     (15 006) (44 944)         (184 479)
           
 Carrying amount                1 762 577    277 615     137 660 232 598        2 410 450
           
 At 31 December 2011          
 Cost / valuation                1 930 000     317 587      165 457 323 264        2 736 308
 Accumulated depreciation                (167 423)   (39 972)     (27 797) (90 666)         (325 858)
           
 Carrying amount                1 762 577    277 615     137 660  232 598        2 410 450   
          

Notes to the financial statements     
for the year ended 31 December 2011 (continued)
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                   2011      2010
                    USD         USD
          
9 Inventories         
          
 Consumables            161 300   78 189
 Finished goods                4 429         949
 Raw materials            235 797 317 433
          
              401 526 396 571
          
10 Trade and other receivables         
          
 Trade          1 377 905 790 889
 Other                 1 390   29 329
          
           1 379 295 820 218
          
11 Cash and cash equivalents         
          
 For the purpose of the statement of cashflows, cash and cash equivalents     
    
 comprise the following:         
          
 Cash at bank            755 690        1 024 603
          
          
12 Trade and other payables         
          
 Trade              405 863            265 614
 Other          1 645 402        2 170 283
          
           2 051 265        2 435 897
          
          
12 Net effect changes in working capital         
          
 Increase in inventory                          (4 955)         (132 100)
 Increase in trade and other receivables                                 (559 077)         (332 229)
 (Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables                                (384 632) 844 875
          
                         (948 664)           380 546

Notes to the financial statements     
for the year ended 31 December 2011 (continued)
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Medical Director’s Report

1. Blood Supply

It is noticeable that blood collections fluctuate, 
showing trends that may continue going down or up, 
depending on various factors.  Efforts to increase blood 
stocks paid off significantly in 2011 when 75 949 units 
were collected recording a 29% increase compared 
to 2010 collections.  The introduction of two mobile 
teams (Harare and Bulawayo) contributed to this 
increase.  Masvingo and Mutare Branches exceeded 
their set targets, with Masvingo registering a 14% 
increase over the target.  The Gweru Branch had the 
lowest collection of 9 263.  It is hoped that all branches 
will continue to improve their collections in 2012.

2. Management Of Collected Blood (Inventory)

All Centres are encouraged to manage their inventories 
in a manner that promotes fair distribution of blood to 
those who need it.  There should be improved or better 
communication between medical staff and blood bank 
staff.  The Blood Bank on its part should follow up and 
endeavour to fulfill orders when stocks are available.

3. Blood Donor’s Committee (HARARE)

The formation of this committee is a welcome 
development.  Through this committee Donor Rights 
and Expectations can be communicated to the donors.  
Indeed a Blood Donor Bill of Rights is already in place 

and has been disseminated.  This deals with informed 
consent,      confidentiality of information, professional 
and dignified attention to donors, non-malefience, 
etc.  Donor education is included in the Bill of Rights 
– education especially on the nature of blood, blood 
components, the need for medical history, deferral 
risks for the donors and testing procedures.  It’s hoped 
that in time all Centres will have their own Blood 
Donor’s Committee

4. Therapeutic Venesections

a) Referrals were for secondary polycythaemia and 
haemochromatosis.  A total of 289 venesections were 
done compared to 199 in 2011 (a 48% increase).  
The secondary polycythaemias are largely due to 
chronic lung disease following many years of cigarette 
smoking.  Haemochromatosis is a genetic disorder 
in which the body takes in and retains iron, which 
eventually damages body organs.  Removal of red cells 
is an effective way of reducing body iron.
b) Nine Therapeutic plasma exchanges were performed 
on two patients with Guillian Barre Syndrome – and 
treatment was successful.  In March the albusol used 
in the exchanges ran out and we have not been able to 
source it from anywhere.
c) 159 single donor platelet units were collected, 
signifying a 10% decrease compared to 2012.
d) There were no requests for autologous or directed 
donations.  

5. Counseling Services

Pre-donation counseling was carried out on all 
prospective donors as this is an important component 
of Donor Rights and Blood Safety following the 2010 
Donor Notification and Counseling study.  The Service 
now works with trained partners who counsel blood 
donors referred to them.  
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6. Blood Safety

HBV infection is one of the most common infections in 
Africa and can be transmitted through blood transfusion.  
The infection can become chronic in the recipient, and 
end up as liver cancer.  In the South –eastern region 
of Sub-Saharan Africa, which includes Zimbabwe, the 
prevalence is between 5-10%, the genotype being 
probably A.  

Testing for HBsAg is made difficult, not only in Zimbabwe 
but throughout the world for the following reasons:

i. High mutation rate  of the virus,
ii. Occult infections (OBI) and
iii.  The use of reagents which contain Human Anti- 
Mouse Antibodies or fractions of these which will react 
with donor samples to give positive, negative as well as 
indeterminate reactions.

In order to help us address the problem in (i), (ii) and 
(iii) we have, through Abbott, received the HBsAg 
neutralization test method (HBsAg Qualitative 
Confirmatory test).  The prevalence of HBsAg in blood 
donors in 2011 was 0.88%.   We hope we can reduce this 
by the test described above.  The overall HIV prevalence 
in blood donations was 0.70% while that of syphilis was 
0.67%.  

7. Blood Transfusion and Malaria

It is well known that in endemic areas a percentage 
of the population will carry malaria parasites  because 
Palsmodium falciparum is now resistant to chloroquine.  
The Medical Director wrote to the Ministry of Health and 
Child Welfare requesting that alternative drugs be used 
to treat recipients of blood who become infected with P. 
falciparum. The Ministry has responded positively and 
has issued guidelines on management of such cases.

8. Medical Scientific Committee (MSC)

The MSC was established on 11 January 2011 and is 
chaired by Dr. Bwakura Dangarembizi a Paediatrician.  

The primary objective of the MSC is to provide a forum 
for stakeholders to review current medical scientific and 
technical reports relating to the adequacy and safety of 
blood and blood products.

9. Articles to News Papers

Through the office of the Public Affairs Manager the 
following articles were published in the local press 
(Sunday Mail).  They appear to have generated interest 
about our work at NBSZ.
1. Adverse reactions of Blood Transfusion
2. Blood Components and their uses
3. Malaria & Blood Transfusion

10. Lectures

The Medical Director gave lectures to Intensive 
Care Trainees at Avenues Clinic on Blood and Blood 
Components.  Risks of Apheresis donations and adverse 
effects of blood transfusion.

11. Paternity Tests

44 paternity disputes were handled.  21 cases the alleged 
fathers were not excluded while 23 were excluded.  A 
“Zimbabwean” died in South Africa but because there 
was uncertainty about the identity and nationality 
of this individual the South African authorities asked 
Zimbabwe National Blood Service to send a blood 
sample from the purported mother of the deceased to 
Unistel Laboratories for DNA testing in order to prove 
maternity.

DR M.E. CHITIYO
Medical Director
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Chief Executive Officer

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Blood Donation

Overally, the blood donor population increased by 26% 
from 41,213 to 51,853 resulting in the increase in blood 
collections to 75,949 in 2011, an increase of 29%. This 
increase was attributed by the increased availability 
of resources in general as well as the growing 
improvement in the economy of Zimbabwe. Year on 
year donor retention especially in fixed sites has also 
increased to 38% compared to 36% (2009/10). Indeed 
the increase in media publicity and interaction with 
stakeholders over the last 12 months has improved 
the visibility of NBSZ and this has also significantly 
contributed to this growth in blood collections.
 
Demand and Supply to Hospitals

Unfortunately, demand did not rise to the expected 
levels because of constraints in the public hospitals 
sector, and as a result NBSZ lost about 6% of blood 
stocks due to expiry before use against a normal 
expiry rate of 2%. Managing the blood supply remains 
a challenge because NBSZ has no accurate data on 
current blood usage or infrastructural needs, such as 
cold chain equipment that enables public hospitals 
to manage clinical transfusion on site. The rates for 
Transfusion Transmissible Infections among all donors 

have also dropped in comparison to 2010.  This is 
to be expected following the continuous training of 
clinic staff on quality management in blood donor 
assessment as well as monitoring and evaluation of all 
clinic operations.

There is no improvement in the procurement 
challenges for imported plasma derived medicinal 
products.  NBSZ failed to secure an alternative supplier 
to Natal Bio-Products Institute (confirm with Makazho) 
of South Africa.  Thus patients requiring Albumin, Anti-
Haemophilic Factors, are failing to get the treatment 
they require locally. Production of packed red cells has 
increased and approximately 50% of all blood collected 
is prepared as such.  Production of Fresh Frozen 
Plasma, cryoprecipitate and platelet concentrates has 
also increased due to increased demand in the central 
hospitals.

Funding

The recapitalisation of the NBSZ through the support 
of CDC/PEPFAR (current funding partner for NBSZ) has 
taken longer than planned due to the late receipt of the 
second disbursement of funds by CDC in the first year 
of support. There have also been logistical constraints 
in the procurement processes. CDC/PEPFAR requires 
that payment be made when goods are received 
whereas most of our suppliers require payment 
before delivery. This further delayed the rate of the 
procurement process. Thus, planned replacement of 
laboratory equipment in all branches and the new 
distribution centres were deferred. However, other 
activities planned under the CDC/PEPFAR support 
programme have been successfully implemented. 
Grants from the National AIDS Council (NAC) and the 
Ministry of Health and Child Welfare (MoHCW) were 
received and have been utilised in procurement of test 
kits and routine operations respectively.
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Research

Under the EU (FP7) funding programme, NBSZ and 
Ghana Transfusion Services were awarded funds 
to support research capacity building in blood 
transfusion in Sub Saharan Africa.  The project 
involves funding of postgraduates and under 
graduates to undertake studies related to blood 
transfusion in order for the country to develop or 
strengthen appropriate transfusion policies instead 
of “importing” such policies from developed 
countries. The seed money will help encourage NBSZ 
to continue to budget for research, as this is vital for 
the sustainable development of blood transfusion 
activities in Zimbabwe.

Launch of Blood Policy & Standards for Blood 
Transfusion in Zimbabwe

The MoHCW launched the National Blood Policy 
and Standards for Blood Transfusion in Zimbabwe in 
August. These reference documents are important 
for the improvement in the standards for blood 
transfusion throughout Zimbabwe. They are 
therefore useful tools in the training of all health 
workers involved in blood transfusion and such 
training had been pencilled for the first year of the 
CDC/Task order programme that was planned for 
2011/12. The training has been deferred to 2012, 
as CDC did not approve the training requirements 
in time. The request to CDC to come up with an 
alternative funding model for the NBSZ was deferred 
because there was inadequate information on the 
alternatives available especially their capacity to 
provide alternate funding support to the NBSZ. 

Human Resources
Staffing

NBSZ managed to achieve 98.8% vis-à-vis the 

required objective of least 85%. The staff retention 
for year 2010 was 98.14%

Harare Branch Executive Committee

Inorder to strengthen the day to day operational 
management of the Harare Branch, a Harare 
Branch Executive Committee (HBEC) comprising 
representives from all departments was created. The  
HBEC Chairman attends the Harare Branch Board 
Meetings.

Strategic Plan 2012-2014

A new NBSZ strategic Plan was crafted for 2012-2014 
at a workshop in Nyanga. The six new objectives 
will be implemented as from 2012.   The new 
mission, vision and values for the Service were also 
developed. Based on the new strategic plan, the 2012 
departmental / branch work plans were developed 
between Oct-Dec 2012. A corporate annual work 
plan for 2012 was developed, the first time that the 
Service has done this. 

D A MVERE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AT 
NATIONAL BLOOD SERVICE ZIMBABWE

Committee    Membership

A. National Committee    1. The Chairman Justice L G Smith (Rtd.) 
     2. Vice Chairman Dr B Nyathi 
     3. Harare Elected Members Mr M Southall; Mrs C Shaamano; Mr A Mandisodza; Mr P M   
          Ndoro;
     4. Bulawayo Elected Members Dr P Moyo; Mr M Esat
     5. Co-opted members Mrs S Sanyanga; Dr T Magure; Mrs E. Kundishora
     6. Government Co-opted members Mr T A Zigora; Mr L Mabande
     7. NBSZ Management Mr D A Mvere; Dr M E Chitiyo; Mr Z Musekiwa    
     8. Pledge 25 Club, Mr S Munjeri

B. Executive Committee   1. Chief Executive Officer - Mr D. A. Mvere 
     2. Medical Director -Dr M. E. Chitiyo
     3. Bulawayo Branch Manager - Mr. N. M Muchineuta
     4. Finance and Administration Manager -Mr Z. Musekiwa 
     5. Laboratory Services Manager – Mr C. Mitala 
     6. Safety, Health, Environment and Quality Manager - Ms L Marowa
     7. Planning, Information & Research Manager – Mr T Mapako
     8. Public Affairs Manager – Miss E Massundah
     9. Assistant Manager Blood Procurement – Sr J. J. Parirewa

C. Worker’s Committee    1. Harare: Mr C Timire
     2. Bulawayo: Mr A Moyo  
     3. Gweru: Mr C. Hove
     4. Mutare:Mr. J. Masamba
     5. Masvingo:Mr N Kanongwere 
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OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE 
HIGHLIGHTS

Blood Collections and Safety

Collections increased by 29% from 58 930 (2010) to 75 949 in 2011. The increment can be attributed to the introduction of the 
two mobile teams in Harare and Bulawayo respectively. The contribution by the two teams was 16% of total collections. All the 
branches recorded a percentage collection increase as follows; Harare (35%); Bulawayo (68%); Gweru (12%); Mutare (14%); 
and Masvingo (9%).  43% of the collections were from first-time donors (vs 44% 2010). 2011 vs. 2010 TTI comparisons are HIV 
(0.70% vs. 0.74%); HBV (0.88% vs. 0.97%); HCV (0.37% vs. 0.31% and Syphilis (0.67% vs. 0.68%). 

Table 1 :  Blood collections and testing results data.

   Collections HIV % HBV % Syphilis  %

OVERALL  75949  528 0.70 669 0.88 510  0.67
Branch       
Harare   29941  166 0.55 220 0.73 143  0.48
Bulawayo  15728  164 1.04 109 0.69 143  0.91
Gweru   9263  63 0.68 76 0.82 44  0.48
Mutare   10263  62 0.60 125 1.22 99  0.96
Masvingo  10754  73 0.68 139 1.29 81  0.75

Venue       
Fixed Clinics  10283  42 0.41 22 0.21 48  0.47
Factories/Community 16887  190 1.13 181 1.07 168  0.99
Schools/colleges  48779  296 0.61 466 0.96 294  0.60

Sex       
Females   33908  283 0.83 175 0.52 195  0.58
Males   42041  245 0.58 494 1.18 315  0.75

Age Group       
16-20   54176  305 0.56 466 0.86 305  0.56
21-29   12194  115 0.94 118 0.97 68  0.56
30-39   5449  72 1.32 67 1.23 46  0.84
40-44   1438  22 1.53 8 0.56 18  1.25
45+   2692  14 0.52 10 0.37 73  2.71

Risk Category       
I (low)   32020  50 0.16 39 0.12 78  0.24
II   26191  242 0.92 380 1.45 256  0.98
III   4176  57 1.36 28 0.67 42  1.01
IV (High)   13552  178 1.31 222 1.64 134  0.99

Pack Type       
Triple   45018  202 0.45 283 0.63 208  0.46
Single   15204  94 0.62 164 1.08 95  0.62
Dry   15538  232 1.49 221 1.42 207  1.33
Apheresis  160  0 0.00 0 0.00 0  0.00

Donor Type (R-Code)        
R1 (regular, >=2)  17032  24 0.14 12 0.07 31  0.18
R2 (regular = 1)  20190  42 0.21 41 0.20 63  0.31
R3 (lapsed)  6278  69 1.10 52 0.83 52  0.83
R4 (new)  32444  392 1.21 564 1.74 364  1.12
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Figure 1 : Blood Collections / HIV trends 
1995 – 2011
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There was an increase in the number of donors from 41 213 in 2010 to 51 853 in 2011. Notably 39% of the 
donors are from Harare.  New donors accounted for 60% of the total number of donors.   

Blood Donor Profile
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     Donors  %
OVERALL    51893  100
Branch  
Harare     20355  39
Bulawayo    10728  21
Gweru     6356  12
Mutare     7324  14
Masvingo    7130  14

Gender 
Females     23975  46
Males     27918  54

Site   
Mobile     44372  86
Fixed     7521  14
  
Age Group  
16-20     38393  74
21-29     8101  16
30-39     3149  6
40-44     833  2
45 +     1417  3

Donor Types  
Regular     14684  28
Lapsed     5995  12
New      31214  60

Blood Groups  
O     26871  52
A     12909  25
B     10072  19
AB     2003  4



Pre-donation counselling was carried out on all prospective donors as it is an important component of blood safety.  In a 
bid to revive the post donation counselling programme, a number of recommendations were adopted from the 2010 Donor 
Notification and Counselling study.  Some of the recommendations included signing of MOUs with Partners, conducting training 
for the Partners and notifying adult donors using SMS.   

Signing of MOUs was completed in June last year and each institution identified two counsellors who will work with NBSZ 
and are responsible for counselling blood donors referred to them. Training was conducted for Mashonaland East and West 
partners, a total of 46 counsellors were trained. The trainings were a success judged by the evaluations which were carried 
out after training. The partnership has begun to yield results as NBSZ is now getting a feedback from the partners as they 
all submitted their Q4 reports for 2011.  Of the 31 cases that were referred to Harare partners 6 (19%) attended counselling 
sessions.

Donor Retention

Donor retention is one way of ensuring blood safety and despite many efforts to achieve this goal, it remains a challenge world 
over.  Year on year (2010-2011) donor retention is at 38% (vs. 36% in 2009/10).  Male donors have a higher donor retention of 
39% (vs. 37% for females).  Pledge 25 members had 79% donor retention (vs. 34% of non-pledge 25 donors.  Fixed sites have 
53% donor retention as opposed to mobile sites at 35%.

Donor Counselling

Characteristic Description      No. Donors in 2010 Donors who return  2010/11 % 2009/10 % 2008/09 %
      to donate in 2011:  retention  retention   Retention 

Overall  All Donors 41213   15523  38  36  26

Gender  Female  18597   6802  37  38  33

  Male   22616   8721  39  33  20

Pledge 25  Members  3307   2602  79  69  54

  Non-Members 37906   12921  34  33  23

Branch  Harare  15754   6191  39  36  25

  Bulawayo  6694   2717  41  32  26

  Gweru  5762   2390  41  40  28

  Mutare  6412   1869  29  30  25 

  Masvingo  6470   2356  36  41  27

Venue  Fixed Clinics 5877   3136  53  49  57

  Mobile  35335   12387  35  33  20

NBSZ Nurse/ Counsellors pose for a group photo after training A  counselling partner participant receiving her certificate
after successfully undergoing training
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Pledge25
The Pledge 25 Club Zimbabwe is a club of young, out-of- 
high school blood donors committed to saving lives through 
donating safe blood and promoting healthy lifestyles. It has a 
current membership of about 8000 spread across 26 cities and 
town across the country. The club contributes above 11% of 
total blood collections and has helped greatly in making blood 
available during school holidays.

The Club held its Annual General Meeting from 26-28 August 
at Sebakwe Conference centre in Kwekwe. A new executive led 
by Mr Spicer Munjeri was elected into office. 4 new Pledge 25 
satellite branch panels were opened in Plumtree, Murambinda, 
Mutoko and Mvurwi respectively. During December, Youth 

Donor Month (YDM), a total of 3 221 units was realised.  This 
signifies a 38% increase over 2010. Despite the commendable 
increase and growth of the Club, migration of Club members 
in search for employment remains a challenge. 
 
In an effort to increase visibility and promote blood donation 
during the festive season, NBSZ appointed Big Brother Africa 
Celebrity and Winner Wendal Parson as Youth Ambassador 
for the festive season campaign.  The coming in of popular 
Big Brother Africa Celebrity in this campaign attracted and 
encourage youths nationwide to support the Pledge 25 Club 
blood drive campaign to donate blood and save a life.  
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LABORATORY SERVICES

    Blood Products Stocked 
   Product    Number
   Whole Blood    13,660
   Packed Cells   43,476
   Serum    12,290
   Fresh Frozen Plasma  4,626
   Platelets    1,569
   Paediatric Packs   344
   Cryoprecipitate    89
 

There was an increase in  blood components prepared. 

Blood Supplies by Branch

      Branch       Total

Product   Harare  Bulawayo Gweru  Mutare  Masvingo 

Whole Blood  5714  3137  909  227  794  10,781
Packed Cells  25,066  4,866  1,332  2,910  2,871  37,045
Fresh Frozen Plasma 3278  515  76  157  91  4,117
Platelets   1250  59  3  0  9  1,321
Paediatric Packs  286  13  0  0  0  299
Cryoprecipitate  110  15  0  0  0  125

The main challenges faced during the year included low demand for blood by mainly Government hospitals.



A total of 8, 116 blood and blood products were discarded due 
to various reasons such as over/under weight and expiries.  
The expiries constituted the bulk of discards that were not to 
failed TTI tests. Overall expiries is at 6% of stocked whole blood 
and pack cells, which is way above the target of 2%. This can 
be attributed to very low demand from hospitals and also to 
the perennial problem of blood AB which is rarely ordered, but 
constitutes around 4% of the donor population. However fresh 
frozen plasma obtained from blood group AB donors is a vital 
component in transfusion practice. This obviates the need to 
dry-pack such donors in order to control expiries. Discards such 
as P1, P2 and P3 decreased in the course of the year following 
revision of weight specifications for donated blood.

Transfusion Reactions 

A total of 30 transfusion reactions were reported involving 
whole blood (14), packed cells (12) and fresh frozen plasma 
(9). NBSZ is currently engaging hospitals so that Hospital 
Transfusion Commitees will be established that will also assist 
in the reporting and management of suspected transfusion 
reactions.

Equipment Performance

For TTI first line testing, there was no incidence where testing 
was not done due to machine problems. Two new Architect 
i2000SR machines were installed in September 2011, replacing 
one of the i2000 machines, which were first used in 2007. 
The total machine downtime for the year was 18 hours and 
30 minutes. Total time lost due to machine downtime and 
preventive maintenance was 40 hours and 30 minutes and this 
converts to 1 working week based on an 8-hour working day 
model.

As for blood grouping, testing improved with the introduction 
of the Tango Optimo blood grouping machine even though 

the throughput was low. Improvement was noticed mainly in 
the reduction in number of mismatches and in terms of work 
organisation as staff had ample time to attend to issues and 
capture results. Owing to the low throughput shift work was 
introduced in the year. The laboratory had to resort to manual 
blood grouping following a major breakdown that required 
certain parts to be imported from Europe.

Breakdowns were experienced in refrigerated, blood bank 
and desktop centrifuges. As for cold chain equipment, 
challenges were experienced with old plant and equipment, 
blood transportation boxes and mercury-based min-max LIG 
thermometers. Efforts to replace and / or upgrade these as 
necessary continued throughout the year. A new centralised 
temperature monitoring system was installed at all branches 
and this performed as per expectations.

Equipment breakdowns also affected operations during the 
course of the year. These were refrigerated centrifuges and 
old cold and freezer rooms. Mutare and Bulawayo were mainly 
affected as their refrigerated centrifuges are very old and are 
of low capacity. 

Distribution Centres

A distribution centre was established in Hwange under the 
PEPFAR project. This is currently functional also serving 
as a blood collection centre. MOUs were signed for the 
establishment of distribution centres at Chinhoyi Provincial 
and Mt. Darwin Hospitals. These two centres will be opened 
once all equipment is procured. Efforts are being made to 
establish another distribution centre at Hippo Valley Estates.

Imported Blood Products
Imported blood products particularly prophylactic anti-D 
presented challenges as these were difficult to source.

Discards
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In line with aligning the organisation’s QMS to the 
requirements of the two ISO standards to be pursued, 
a gap analysis of existing documentation was conducted 
with the participation of all managers and the ISO 
Project team.In April, a group of 26 members drawn 
from all five branches was trained by SADCAS on the 
implementation of ISO 15189, with all participants 
passing the course. A second group of 19 members was 
subsequently trained in October 2011.  

Another significant achievement was the resuscitation of 
a SHE committee in Harare. The SHE committee managed 
to do a baseline survey on waste management practices 
at NBSZ-HQ, coming up with useful suggestions on 
waste disposal, some of which have been implemented 
already. 

Information TechnologyThe organization with the help 
of the PERPFAR project, procured V-sat equipment 
for use with the new e-Delphyn software. The initial 
installations were done on the KU-Band technology and 
tests were done and the technology had serious speed 
problems. The providers of the service brought in new 
sets of V-sat for Harare and Bulawayo, based on the 
C-band technology. Testing is in progress on the recently 
received hardware. 

The bloodbank website is being redesigned. 

International/National Congresses/conferences/
strategic partnerships

In October 2011, four staff members (Mr D. Mvere, Mr T. 
Mapako, Ms L. Marowa, and Mr G. Mutasa) attended the 
AABB Annual Conference in San Diego, California USA. 
Another delegate of five staff attended the Laboratory 
Medicine congress in Johannesburg, South Africa. The 
Planning, Information and Research Manager (Mr. T. 
Mapako) visited SANBS, in pursuant of the NBSZ-SANBS 
MoU. Areas of interest are being implemented in areas 
of planning, research and information management. 

Collaborative work with BRTI are on-going with our staff 
getting fellowships to attend BRTI organised workshops 
and contributing to the BRTI Institutional Review Board. 
The engagements with Medical Research Council of 
Zimbabwe (MRCZ) are ongoing in review of research 
proposals and participating in conferences/meetings. 
Insert Picture

Safety, Health, 
Environment & Quality
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The first funding year, FY1 (30 Sep 2010 to 29 Sep 2011) 
was successfully completed after receiving the $1.8 
million. The Service managed to make a continuation 
application for funding year two, FY2 (30 Sep 2011 to 
29 Sep 2012) and was awarded $1.6million. The Annual 
Program Results for FY1 was developed and submitted 
to CDC. The Project Custom Indicators were developed 
and are being tracked. At all instance the Service has 
managed to meet all the reporting requirements 
(quarterly reports and Financial Status Reports). The 
delay in funds disbursement affected FY1 and funds 
were carried over to FY2. The successful electronic 
drawdown system introduced will see expedited access 
to project funds. The FY2 successfully commenced and 
the Progress Meetings with CDC Activity Manager are 
on-going.

e-Delphyn Data Management System

The organization with support of Swiss Red Cross (SRC) 
in 2011 procured new data management software, the 
e-Delphyn from Hemasoft, a company based in Spain.  
The system was supposed to go live in 2011 but the 
project is behind schedule after the need to have ICT 
consultant from SRC to assist in Validation of new 
software. The first validation meeting was done and 
documentation process was established. The first visit 
by the Hemasoft engineers was done during the second 
week of February 2011. A project steering committee 
was formed to drive the project. 

T-REC
The four-year (effective 01 April 2011) T-REC project 
“Building Research Capacity for Blood Transfusion 
in Africa” was successfully launched in Zimbabwe 
in October 2011. This offers a new dimension in 
the Service research framework, which needs to be 
integrated to this. This is being followed up.  The project 
is a brainchild of a workshop held in Mombasa Kenya 
in 2008, where transfusion service stakeholders from 
Africa identified and priori¬tized the research needed 
to generate evidence that was specific for the needs of 
Africa’s transfusion services.

PUBLICITY ACTIVITIES

Donor Awards

At the Harare Branch AGM meeting held on June 29, 
saw amendments being done to the constitution of the 
NBSZ.  Through these amendments, other branches 
such as Bulawayo, Gweru, Masvingo and Mutare 
were incorporated into the NBSZ national board.  This 
development goes a long way in making the board 
truly national as it now has representatives from all 
the branches.  Also amended was that members of the 
society would now be comprised of people who have 
made 10 donations and are regular donors.  Those 
who want to become members would be accorded 
the opportunity when they come to voluntarily donate 
blood.  

PROJECTS PEPFAR
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1 June 2011 saw NBSZ for the first time launching WBDD at 
a Press Conference that was attended by stakeholders and 
members of the media fraternity.  The celebrations were 
rebranded to give them more visibility and educate the public 
on the importance of donating blood.  

The celebrations were decentralized to the Provinces and gave 
the branches an opportunity to host a smaller event that saw 
stakeholders and the community also participating.

Harare Branch hosted the World Blood Donor Day (WBDD) 

commemorations at Murehwa High School in Mashonaland 
East Province, who are the winners of the Net One Provincial 
Schools Blood Donor Shield Award. 

The 2011 theme “More Blood, More Life” reinforced the 
urgent need for more people all over the world to become 
life savers by volunteering to donate blood regularly.  It is the 
mandate of the NBSZ to educate people on the importance of 
donating blood.  Millions of people owe their lives to the silent 
heroes our blood donors.

World Blood Donor Day 

Province                    School

Bulawayo Metropolitan        Premier 
Harare Metropolitan        Chisipite Senior
Mashonaland East         Murehwa
Mashonaland Central         Ruya
Mashonaland West         Nemakonde
Manicaland         Chikanga
Masvingo         Rusere
Midlands         Mutenderende
Matebeleland North        John Tallach
Matebeleland South        Mtshabezi

Provincial School Blood Donor Shield Award for 2011

PICTURE WBDD CELEBRATIONS
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One of the strategic goals of the organization is to 
market blood donation as a national responsibility and 
various campaigns took place in 2011.  The campaigns 
were effective and gave birth to new relationships 
for the organization such as Traffic Safety Council 
of Zimbabwe.  Two holiday campaigns (Heroes and 
Festive Season campaigns) were successfully  held 
under the theme “Decade Of Action For Road Safety; 
Be A Part Of It By Donating Blood And Help Save 
Victims Of Traffic Accidents”.   

The introduction of campaign ambassadors gave 
the campaigns publicity and mileage.  This saw 
the likes of Big Brother Africa Celebrity Wendall 
Parson partnering the Service in the Festive Season 
Campaign.  Wendall came in to assist in the Youth 
Donor Month and joined the youths who came to 
donate on Youth Donors Day.

CAMPAIGNS

NBSZ received great support from Emmanuel Nyamande a blood recipient who became a blood donor in 
December 2011.  Through his testimony of how blood transfusion saved his life has really touched the hearts 
of many to donate blood.

MEDIA RELATIONS/PUBLICATION OF ARTICLES

Efforts were made to build good relationships with the media to ensure that effective communication and 
relationships are maintained.  July 2011 saw the introduction of the NBSZ Weekly Sunday Column at a charity 
rate.  The column aims at raising awareness and educating the public about NBSZ activities. A total of 24 
articles were published between July 2011– December 2011. Articles were also written in other publications 
such as Kwayedza Health Column, Manica Post and Umthunywa (Bulawayo). 
SUNDAY MAIL ARTICLES PUBLISHED JULY – DECEMBER 2011
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Good relations with the media saw NBSZ events being 
successfully covered and a good tone used in reporting 
our activities.   The introduction of media sundowners 
to build relationships with the media was introduced.  
On 23 November 2011, a media cocktail was hosted and 
saw the government and private media coming through 
to support the NBSZ.

NBSZ appeared on Melting Pot, a 30-minute programme 
on ZTV that discusses various topical issues. Radio 
publicity was given through the drive-time radio 
programmme as well as SFM Radio.  The media provided 
platforms for NBSZ to appeal to donors during the festive 
season and publicized various campaign updates.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS / ACTIVITIES
Strategic Networking (Relationship Building)
The organization embarked on a number of networking 
initiatives which saw new networks being formed with 

corporate and government organizations.  Efforts were 
also made to strengthen the existing networks. Through 
strategic networking, NBSZ was given platforms at 
corporate functions to appeal for support.

Strategic networking gave birth to an important 
partnership between NBSZ and the Traffic Safety Council 
of Zimbabwe for holiday Campaigns (Heroes and 
Christmas).  The campaign theme; “Decade Of Action 
For Road Safety; Be A Part Of It By Donating Blood And 
Help Save Victims Of Traffic Accidents”. 

In August 2011, NBSZ partnered with the Ministry 
of Health & Child Welfare at the Harare Agricultural 
Show and through a combined effort the stand won 
the Association of Health Care Funders of Zimbabwe 
(AHFoZ) floating trophy for the best stand in the health 
sector.

TOPIC         DATE

1. World Blood Donor Day Celebrations     10 July 2011
2. Tips, awareness on donating blood     17 July 2011
3. NBSZ Annual General Meeting      24 July 2011
4. History of NBSZ       31 July 2011
5. NBSZ Launch Heroes Campaign      7 August 2011
6. NBSZ/Traffic Safety Council of Zimbabwe Campaign a major success 14 August 2011
7. NBSZ To Exhibits at this year’s Agricultural Show    21 August 2011
8. NBSZ Participation at Agricultural Show – A Success   28 August 2011
9. Blood Donors Honoured (Bulawayo AGM)    4 September 2011
10. NBSZ Honours Manicaland Blood Donors    11 September 2011
11. A New Chapter (NBSZ Launches Blood Policy)    18 September 2011
12. Donating Blood Has Changed My Life (M Sibanda Byo Blood Donor)  25 September 2011
13. Pricing of Blood        2 October 2011
14. NBSZ Launches EU-funded Research Programme    16 October 2011
15. Malaria and Blood Transfusion      23 October 2011
16. Adverse Reactions of Blood Transfusion     30 October 2011
17. Blood Transfusion and Haemolytic Disease of the New Born  6 November 2011
18. Quality in the Blood Transfusion Service     13 November 2011
19. Quality in the Blood Transfusion Service     20 November 2011
20. NBSZ Launches Festive Season Campaigns    27 November 2011
21. Quality in Blood Transfusion Service     4 December 2011
22. Quality in Blood Transfusion Service     11 December 2011
23. Safe Blood Saved My Life(E Nyamande Blood Recipient)   18 December 2011
24.Festive Season Campaign Update     25 December 2011
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Fundraising

 The fundraising project was resuscitated and on 16 November 
2011, a fundraising campaign concept was presented to the 
Trustees for consideration.  Fundraising activities to commence 
in 2012. A sponsorship package for corporate participation was 
also developed and is to be put into effect during fundraising 
activities.

In September 2011, a Philanthropy Policy was developed The 
Policy aims at giving guidelines in acknowledging the significant 
corporate support, efforts and contribution given to NBSZ by 
Corporate Organizations and other well wishers.  The policy is 
also there to categorize companies in terms of their support 

(in cash and in kind).

The objectives of the policy is to acknowledge financial 
and material donor for their contributions, build lasting 
relationships with financial and material donors inviting further 
contributions and providing reciprocal positive exposure for 
their philanthropy, advise financial and material donors how 
their generous contributions are utilized and to stimulate 
interest and support among potential financial donors.

Trustees were also given a copy of the policy to critique before 
finalization and adoption at the first Trustees Meeting in early 
2012.

PUBLIC/PRIVATE 
SECTOR PARTNERSHIPS
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SPONSORSHIP UPDATE   
JUNE - DECEMBER 2011 

  
    
NBSZ would like to thank the following companies for their support in the NBSZ activities

World Blood Donor Day (June 2011)
1.    Big Time Production
2.    Dairibord Holdings
3.    Delta Beverages
4.    Honourable Dr D. Parirenyatwa (MP)
5.    Muchero Africa
6.    Nestle Zimbabwe
7.    Net One
8.    Nyaradzo Holdings
9.    Rainbow Towers
10.  World Health Organization (WHO)
11.  Zimbabwe Broadcasting Holdings (ZBH)

Harare AGM (June 2011)
1.   Brinski Investments
2.    DHL
3.    Rainbow Towers
4.    E-One Solutions

Strategic Planning Conference (July 2011)
1.   Econet Wireless
2.    Troutbeck Hotel

Harare Agricultural Show (August 2011)
1.    Shusha Enterprises
2.    Kingsport Investments

Campaigns
1.    Continental Outdoor Media
2.    DHL
3.    Kingsport Investments
4.    Shusha Enterprises 

Publicity
1.    Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation
2.    Zimpapers for the  introduction of a Weekly Column at Charity Rates
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On 28 December 2011, NBSZ made a special donation to 
Mr Emmanuel Nyamande to enable him to undergo an arm 
replacement in January 2012.  Throughout 2011, Emmanuel 
assisted NBSZ in the various campaigns and his testimony 
encouraged people to realize the importance of donating 

blood.  The donation is going to be an annual event and 
seeks to recognize individuals who would have made notable 
efforts in educating people on the need to donate blood and 
Emmanuel was the first recipient of this award.

CORPORATE SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY
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Every drop counts


